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This invention relates to closure members for 
containers and more particularly to a closure 
member carrying a vacuum producing means for 
partially evacuating the container to eiîect a seal 
thereby. 

It has been heretofore proposed to seal sundry 
containers by atmospheric pressure, that is, by 
creating a partial vacuum within the container 
so that atmospheric pressure acting against the 
closure member of the container would hold the 
same in sealing engagement with a lip or the 
like formed about the mouth or opening of the 
container. Various means have been used to cre 
ate the partial vacuum within the container and 
although a number of these previously used 
means have been successful they have been either 
complicated and costly to produce or where rel 
atively simple in structure have been not entirely 
reliable and could not be re-used. 
The means of the present invention for pro 

ducing or creating the vacuum within the con 
tainer is simple but yet eflicient and is carried 
by the closure member itself. As this means is 
carried by the closure member itself it cannot 

` be lost or misplaced. Furthermore, the closure 
member and the vacuum creating means carried 
thereby are not expendable and can be used in 
deiinitely. 
In the broadest aspects of the present inven 

tion the vacuum-producing means -comprises an 
extensible member for displacing a substantial 
volume of the air within the container. Thus 
when the extensible member contracts or returns 
to its normal position after the closure member 
is seated on the lip or deñning edge of the mouth 
or opening of the container atmospheric pres 
sure alone holds the closure member in sealing 
engagement with the lip. 
The extensible member comprises a thin, pliant 

sheet of resilient, impervious material such as 
rubber. The periphery of the sheet is secured 
to the periphery of the closure member so as to 
enclose the lower or bottom face of the closure 
member and at least a part of the edge face of 
the latter. A plunger slidably carried by the 
closure member is normally held by the resilient 
sheet in anyelevated position relative to the clo 
sure member but is movable downwardly against 
the action of the resilient sheet to extend the 
latter and displace a volume of air from the 
container. 

In the use of -the closure member of the pres 
ent invention the plunger is depressed to extend 
the sheet, that is, to force it away from the lower 
face of the closure member. With the sheet 
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in this position relative to the closure member 
the latter is now seated on the lip of the open 
ing of the container and the plunger released. 
The resilient sheet will now urge the plunger up 
wardly to its normal position and as the ex 
tended sheet displaces a relatively large volume 
of air the resulting vacuum created by the re 
turn of the sheet is sufficient to eiTect a seal 
between the lip of the container and the closure 
member because of the diiîerential between in 
ternal and external pressures. 
To break the seal it is only necessary to again 

force the plunger downwardly to extend the sheet 
a distance sufficient to compress the air remain 
ing in the -container so as to equate the pres 
sure of the air within the container and the pres 
sure of the ambient atmosphere. As soon as the 
container differential pressure is zero the closure 
may be merely lifted from the container. 
As the differential pressure produced by the 

partial vacuum within the container may be rel 
atively large and thus render the compression of 
the air remaining within the container somewhat 
tedious, the present invention includes means for 
communicating the interior of the container to 
the atmosphere when it is desired to break the 
seal. This means may comprise a controllable 
vent or the like on the container but in the now 
preferred form of the invention this means com 
prises a spring-pressed valve normally closing a 
passage formed within the plunger and intercon 
necting the interior of Lthe container and the at 
mosphere. »y ‘ 

To facilitate operation of the valve, an actua 
tor is carried by the plunger and is formed so 
as to be accessible to a user. The actuator pref 
erably extends normally beyond the upper end 
of the plunger and is operated by a user merely 
placing a finger on the extending end and forc 
ing it downwardly against the spring of the valve 
to open the latter. Thus, to gain access to the 
contents of the container after the seal has been 
effected, the valve actuator is merely depressed 
to destroy the vacuum within the container and 
the closure member removed from the same. 
Another feature of the present invention lies 

in the fact that the air between the inner face 
of the sheet and the lower face of the closure 
member is at atmospheric pressure and this pres 
sure urges the annular portion of the sheet ad 
jacent the portion of the same serving as a gas 
ket radially and outwardly against the inner wall 
of the container to further augment the seal. 
Other features and advantages of the present 

invention will be apparent from the following de 
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scription taken in connection with the accom 
panying drawing in which: 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the closure 
member of the present invention; 

Figure 2 is a sectional view of one form of 
the closure member of the present invention 
showing the same closing the mouth of a con 
tainer with the diaphragm extended, and the 
thickened portion thereof somewhat exaggerated 
to more clearly illustrate the same; ì 
Figure 3 is a view similar to Figure 2 but show 

ing the position of the diaphragm and plunger 
after the seal has been effected; 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary, enlarged View of 

the valve assembly showing a portion of the 
plunger; and 

Figure 5 is a View similar to Figure 3 lbut show 
ing a modified form of the closure member. 
The closure member ci the present invention 

may be used with any ’container desired as long 
as the :same 'is ior'medfof a material, or so fabri 
cated, <as to permit the container to be hermeti 
cally sealed. To illustrate the present invention 
‘a‘coríta'in'er IG is shown as formed with a suitable 
opening having a lip li circuinscribing and de 
Éli'ning 'the'same 

>rrlî‘he closure member Vof the present invention 
comprises, in the 'form >of the invention shown in 
Figures 1 through 4, Aa disc-like memberY i2 of 
someïrigid material.` The member I2 should have 
a diameter, where rthe opening of the container 
is circular, greater than the diameter >of the 
opening. The reason for the relative dimensions 
of the member `vIi and the opening of the con 
tainer will‘be hereinafter made apparent. 
The peripheral or edge face of the member I2 

:is Vric'rmeìgl 'with a groove for receiving a split ring 
'I3 of Asome Vresilient material securing the pe 
ripheral portion of -a thin, pliant and resilient 
sheet 14, here Vshown as somewhat dome-shape 
in appearance, vto Ythe edge face of the member 
T2. rThe resilient sheet It completely encloses the 
lower face‘of the member I2 and the peripheral 
edge portion extends laround the edge face of the 
vmei'nber I2 4as clearly yshown in Figures 2, 3, and 
`4. To hold the ring I3 in the groove, as well as 
to vtrio'nceaïl 4the ring, an escutcheon or shield I5 
having 'a ldepending annular flange I5 is secured 
tolthe'top face of the member I2. 

'_I‘h'e’sheet I4 is formed of some resilient ma 
terial uimpervious to air, such as rubber. The 
'sheet forms an 'elastically deformable diaphragm 
extensible through actuation of a plunger Il 
fixed to the lower end of a rod Iii, slidably car 
'riedcent'rally'of the member I2. The rod carries 
at its upper end a knob i9 which may be forced 
downwardly by the thumb of one hand of a user 
as the fingers of the hand are engaging a iinger 
grip ‘72| preferably formed integral with the mem 
ber'IZ. 
To 'seal the container, the closure member is 

grasped by the 'thumb and lingers and the dia 
phragm I4 is extended by forcing the knob IS 
toward the closure member. The amount the 
diaphragm I4 is 'extended will depend in most 
part on the amount of the contents'of the con 
tainer. The closure member, with the diaphragm 
still extended, is now placed on the lip ’I I of the 
container, after which the pressure exerted on 
the Vknob 19 is released. The resiliency of the 
material'of ‘the diaphragm will tend to’return the 
diaphragm to its normal position and urge the 
plunger and its 'actuating rod toward their Vre 
spective positions in which they are normally 
heldïby the diaphragm. 
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4 
The expanded diaphragm obviously displaces 

a volume of air within the container so that the 
contraction of the diaphragm creates or produces 
a partial vacuum within the container. As the 
air remaining in the container after contraction 
of the diaphragm is under a pressure consider 
ably less than ambient pressure, the closure 
member will be tightly held against the seat 
formed by the lip Il by atmospheric pressure. 
No other means need be used ̀ to lhold the closure 
member in position and the closure member will 
be held in position until the container differen 
tial pressure becomes Zero. 

Although the pressure differential across the 
member I2 is zero, it should be noted than an 
annular portion of the diaphragm is, due to the 
pressure acting against the upper side of the dia 
phragm, clamped between the lower face of the 
member 'I2 and the seat formed by the lip Il. 
rí‘his portion of the diaphragm thus actsk as a 
'gasket ‘or packing fand insures a 'good seal be 
tween the closure ‘member and the container. 
The diaphragm preferably is 'thickened 'as at 22 
to provide a more efficient gasket, although it 
has been found that where the faying surfaces 
of the container Yand closure member are >sub 
staritíally coplanar and free-'of irregularities it is 
‘not necessary to thicken the diaphragm. 
The »seal is Vfurther augmented by the 'atmos 

`~pher-lc pressure of the air between the member 
lf2 and the diaphragm urging the latter radially 
'and »outwardly against Athe 'inner surface Y23 ‘of 
the container adjacent nthe lip 1H, This feature 
is clearly illustrated in Figures 3 >'and ‘5 of the 
drawing. 
As atmospheric pressure ‘will A'also be acting 

downwardly against the upper surface of the dia 
phragm and tending to resist A'contraetion of the 
diaphragm the resiliency of lthe material forming 
the diaphragm will robviously have Vto be such as 
>to overcome this force. Care should be taken 
»however lto insure that the material can be- read 
vily extended as otherwise it willjbe diñicult to 
force the plunger downwardly'during the sealing 
operation. 
When 'it is desired to remove the closure mem 

ber ‘from the container to gain ̀ access to the con 
tents thereof, the plunger can be again depressed 
to »force 4the diaphragm 'downwardly to compress 
the `air remaining in the container. It should 
nov.T be understood that the seal will be broken 
when the container differential pressure is re 
’duced to zero, that is, theseal will be broken vw-hen 
the air remaining inthe container fis compressed 
to atmospheric pressure. When 'the differential 
pressure `becomes Zero the closure member may 
then Vbe merely 'lifted from the container by using 
the finger grip 2l as a handle or >lifting knob. 
To facilitate removal of the closure member, 

means are provided in the preferred form of the 
present invention for breaking the lseal effected 
by atmospheric pressure. This means may com« 
prise a controllable vent formed in the wall of 
the container, but in the now preferred embodi 
ment ‘of the invention this means comprises a 
valve '24 controlling the flow of airthroug‘n a pas 
sageway 25 formed axially of Vthe .plunger rod i8. 
The passageway 25 leads from the knob le to a 
valve casing 2t housing the valve 524e. The cas 
ing is ̀ preferably integral with the diaphragm and 
comprises essentially a substantially conical 
shaped mass of rub-ber having a ̀ passageway V2l 
leading to the end of the passageway 25. The 
passageway >2l -is restricted intermediate the ends 
thereof and the valve 24 is normally held by a 
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spring 28 against theseat formed by the re 
stricted portion of the passageway 21. The valve 
24 may be displaced from the seat through an 
elongate actuating member 29 longitudinally ex 
tending upwardly through the passageway 25 to 
a Ipoint adjacent the top surface of the knob I9. 
The upper end of the member is preferably 
formed with an enlargement 3U forming an op 
erating button. 

It should now be seen that when it is desired 
to remove the closure member from the container 
it is only necessary for the user to depress the 
elongate actuating member Idownwardly to force 
the valve off its seat. The unseating of the valve 
opens the interior of the container to the atmos 
phere and air Will be forced into the container 
through the passageway 25 until the container 
differential pressure becomes zero. The closure 
member, as will now be understood, can be merely 
lifted from the container. 
As previously mentioned, however, the seal may 

be broken by merely forcing the plunger and dia~ 
phragm downwardly into the container to corn 
press the air remaining in the container to at 
mospheric pressure. The cost of the closure 
member can be greatly reduced by eliminating the 
valve 24 and its associated elements. This more 
economical form of the present invention is 
shown in Figure 5 wherein elements to be found 
in the form of the invention earlier described are 
identified .by like reference characters. 

In this embodiment of the invention the 
plunger l1 is not fixed to the diaphragm and may 
as shown in Figure 5 be separated from the dia 
phragm in use after the seal has been effected. 
This is not true of the form of the invention 
shown in Figures 1 to 4 inclusive. This feature 
of the form of the invention shown in Figure 5 
eliminates production and assembly steps nec 
essary to form the first described form of the 
closure member of the present invention and re 
sults in lower production costs. 
The closure member of the present invention 

in either embodiment thereof forms a simple, 
eiiicient, easy to operate means for partially 
evacuating a container to produce a container 
differential pressure suñîlcient to maintain the 
closure member in good sealing engagement with 
the lip or edge deñning the opening of the con 
tainer. ` 

Although the now preferred embodiments of 
the present invention have been illustrated and 
described herein, it is to be understood that the 
invention is not to be limited thereto, for the same 
is susceptible to changes in form and detail with 
in the scope of the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A closure member :for hermetically sealing 

an opening in a container, including: a body 
member; elastically deformable, pliant means 
of substantially the same size and shape as said 
body member; means for securing the peripheral 
edge of said pliant means to the peripheral edge 
of said body member whereby said means de 
pends therefrom into contact with the air in the 
main body of the container; means mounted in 
termediate said body member and said pliant 
means and movable relative to said body member; 
means for moving said last named means to de 
form said pliant means to effect displacement of 
air from said container sufficiently to create a 
partial vacuum within said container upon con- 
traction of said pliant means whereby atmos 
pheric pressure acting against said pliant means 
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6 
metically conform to the rim of said container 
and Iconcurrently hold said body member against 
the defining edge of said opening; said pliant 
means having a passage therethrough; valve 
means normally closing said passage; and means 
carried by said moving means for actuating said 
valve to open said passage to lead ambient air 
into said container when it is desired to remove 
said closure member to gain access to the interior 
of said container. 

2. A device for closing and sealing an opening 
in a container comprising a body member adapted 
to be supported 4.by the rim of said opening; a 
thin, pliant, relatively flat diaphragm of resilient 
material impervious to air secured about its pe 
riphery to said body member-and enclosing at 
least the lower face thereof; and a plunger slid 
ably carried by said body member for urging said 
diaphragm away from said ̀ body member to dis 
place a relatively large volume of air from saidy 
container equal to the volume of air between 
said extended diaphragm and said body member, 
the contraction of sai-d diaphragm when said 
plunger is released creating a partial vacuum 
within said container so that said diaphragm is 
held in sealing engagement with the rim of the 
opening in said container, the portion of said 
diaphragm pressurally urged against said defin 
ing edge being thicker than the body _of the dia 
phragm and serving as a gasket to augment the 
seal. 

3. A closure member for hermetically sealingv 
an opening in a container comprising a body 
member adapted to >be supported by the rim of 
said opening; a pliant diaphragm of resilient 
material imperviousL to air substantially flat, 
means for securing the peripheral edge of said 
diaphragm to the peripheral edge portion of said 
body member; a plunger slidably carried by said 
body member for ideforming said diaphragm to 
effect displacement of air from said container 
sumcient to create a partial vacuum within said 
container upon contraction of said diaphragm 
whereby atmospheric pressure acting against said 
`diaphragm causes the vperipheral portion of 'the 
same to hermetically conform to the rim of said 
opening and concurrently hold said body mem 
ber against said rim; said diaphragm having a 
passage therethrough coaxially aligned with a. 
passage extending longitudinally of said plunger; 
a valve; resilient means for normally urging said’ 
valve to a position closing the passage through 
said diaphragm; and means carried within the 
passage of said plunger including means extend 
ing therefrom for actuating said valve to open the 
passage closed thereby. 

4. A closure member for hermetically sealing 
an opening in a container comprising a lbody 
member adapted to be supported by the rim of 
said opening; a pliant diaphragm of resilient ma 
terial impervious to air depending from said body 
member; a plunger slidably carried by said body 
member for deforming said diaphragm to eifect 
displacement of air from said container when 
said body member is closing the opening of the 
latter suhicient to create upon contraction of said 
diaphragm a partial vacuum within said con 
tainer whereby atmospheric pressure acting 
against said diaphragm causes the peripheral 
portion of the same to hermetically conform to 
the surface of the wall of said container adjacent 
the opening therein and hold said closurey mem 
ber across said opening; said diaphragm having 
a passage therethrough coaxially aligned with av 
.passage extending longitudinally of said plunger; 
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af... valve; res~i1ient<..means: for ~ normally: urging» said 
Valveì to . a. positi'on‘ closing.r the passage through` 
saldi diaphragm; an elongate rodîcoaxially. carriedl` 
within the passagev of said plunger iorreciprocat“ 
ing= movement-5 relative thereto-fon moving saidï 
valve:l to open the passage through saidi dia 
phragm, the end of said'. rod extending-'beyond 
saidî plunger to. form.I anf operating member' fon 
movingy said rod against the: actionI of." said re»` 
silient means. 

5. A', devicefonclosing: and' sealing`v anY opening 
in.a.container comprising arigid body member; 
a; thin, substantially fiat, pliantî diaphragm" of.' re» 
silient; materialïimpervious to> air; means forse- 
curingv the peripheral edge or said diaphragma 
about: the edge face ofi‘said' body member. and. 
enclosing.> the lower face thereof;4 an annularv 
portion` of said' diaphragm spaced inwardly.from'I 
the peripheral edge. thereof: beingl substantially 
thicker than the remainder.l of'said`> diaphragm', A 
said' thickened' portion having a diameter sub 
stantia'lly equal i to the .- diameter of: said l opening; 
andeîa .plunger'slidablycarried by said-'body vmem 
ben'forurging said' diaphragm away from said 
body. member to'> displace a. volume ofair. from' 
said containerV when saidclosure .member is 'posiu 
tioned across said' opening, the contraction of. 
saidl diaphragm when said plunger. is released 
creating> a partial vacuum within said’ container 
whereby said thickened portion oflthe diaphragm 
is held by atmospheric pressure in sealing engage.; 
ment with the defining. edge ofthe opening. in 
said container. 

6. A; closure memb’errforf hermetically sealing. 
an , opening in a. container comprising: al rigida.: 
body member adapted to be supported by the'rinr: 
of saidopeningya. relatively flat; elastically de 
formable pliant means. of substantially. the'. same: 
size. and shapezasV said .body member; means-for, 
securingthe peripheraledgef of said pliantmeans 
aroundthe peripheral edgeeof saidhody member;> 
means movably interposed> .between said> body.` 
member and> said; pliant means and normally 
held by the llatterl adj acentthe lowerffa-ceof; said' 
body member; and means: foru-rgingsaid-last: 
named means , away from> saidv body;v member; to  
distend'said pliant means into-said container to'. 
displace a relative large volume ofY airtherefrom. 
to create av pressure differential .acrossgsaidY-.pliant 
means, when said urging means >is,released'alld': 
said pliant .means contracts .to return :said mov 
ablefmeans tofits normal'position,` suíiìcient to 
hermetically - conform the- peripheral l portion* of .» 

said .pliant meansY to the rimv -of - said openingeand.A 
therebyv hold» said` closure v member acrossï the' 
opening of said container. 

’7; A` closure «meinber- for- hermetically.- sealing 
anopening in a containerv comprising: arigid 
body`~member~adapted to be supported by` the 
rim vof -said opening; a relatively- flat i pliant- dia- ~ 
phragm of resilientl material impervious tofairç; 
meansior securing» the peripheral»edge-oísaid 
diaphragmaround the peripheral edge of- said.¿ 
body member; aplunger slidably mounted on- said 
body- member` for- longitudinal movement and. 
moyableto- distend. said diaphragm into -said (con-A 
tainer todisplace a_.relatively large. percentage. 
of the`A air. therefrom,whereuponrelease ofthe.Y 

permits the diaphragm to contractand plunger 
return to its normal; position thereby.. creating. 
a partial vacuum Within said container, the re 
sulting pressure diiîerential across said di`a.. 
phragm forcingthe Iperipheral edgeportion con 
tiguous tosaid rimv against and-around‘the same 
to hermetically> seal saidpcontain‘er; and holdthe' 
body member tothe same: 
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8. fn closure memberî for. hermeticallylf sealing. 
an’. opening, in atv container` comprisingz' aari'gìdi 
body; member ' of; -a- . diameter larger. > than the? di 
am‘eterV` of.. said opening; a relatively fiati: thin 
membraneÍ ofrresilient material impervious toßaìr 
peripherallyisecuredf to saidß .body member' and 
enclosing ati least> the' lower face thereof jf and"Y a 
plunger slidably carried' by. said.' body member 
«and normally held in an elevatedÄ position by 
said. membrane;Y depression of said plunger dis 
tendingf said. membrane into' said container to 
displace arelatively large volume of'la‘iïr therefrom, 
theE contraction of'- saíd'- membrane >upon 2releaseofV 
said «plunger elevatingY the same and creating 
apartial Vacumnwitl‘iin saidï container; whereby 
said membrane is @urged by the higher atmospheric' 
pressure against and aroundïthe' lip of A:saidïoperr 
ingT to - hermetically seal‘ the same: 

9L» A closure member for sealingan opening-in' 
a container comprising: a" rigidibo‘dylmember‘ofw 
a size-‘larger than` said opening and adapt'ed‘to. 
be supported upon the-rim of' said opening; a: 
substantially flat- sheet of'resilient‘ material of'Ä a'Y 
size and shape substantially that'`~ of" said’ body 
member; means for' securing` the «peripheral edge’ 
of saidf‘slieet’ to the peripheralv edge“of“said"b'ody' 
member; andv means, including“` means‘mov'ably 
inter-posed'l between the'. body' member and said 
sheet, for `distending> the latter displacingly into. 
the' airfheld by said contair'ier;v whereby. to create, 
upon return' ofA said sheet to' its normal position, 
a pressure diiîerential’ across said sheet .adequate 
to force and hold the peripheral portionofsaid" 
sheet in sealing eng-agement with the rim of. said 

, 1 opening; 
10." A' closure> member for` sealing an .opening 

in a container comprising:` a rigid. body member. 
of a size larger than said opening. andadapted'. 
to be.. supported . upon the rim ,ofisaidf opening.; .,a. 
substantially flat ‘sheet of Í resilient'materialíota. 
size andA shape substantially. that- of. said'` body. 
member; means v.for securingrthe peripheralsedge 
of said sheet .to the. peripheral .edge of. saidbody 
member. whereby said' sheetextends .across- the 
lower` face of. said'. member.; means carriedA byw 
said body. member and movable» into» engagement» 
with said »sheet .for` distending.. the. latter. displace 
ingly into the` air: held. V.by saidcontainer,V whereby».l 
to create, upon return Iof said sheet to its normal 

. ë position. adjacent the lowerA face of said.' body 
member, .la partial- vacuum withinsaid lcontainer 
.producing-¿apressure differential across saidfsheet 
ardequateltocforcethe periphery of sa-idsheetinto‘Í 
hermetic contact with >theinteriorj ot»th‘e.~rin»1«».of` 

= said opening. 
11. A closure member for closing and-sealing 

anA opening._ in .acontainen comprising; arigid 
body member. of .. afsize larger.. than said-vy opening. 
adapted to. be supported.. upon.the.rimof_. said 
opening; Y a. thin,. , pliant, substantially» flat»A dia 
phragm of resilient.materialimpervious. togair» 
securedabout its. periphery. to saidfrigídbody 
member, ' iandÍ normally v held by,v` its own resiliency. 
adjacent the-.lower face of said,body member;. 

i and »a .plunger slidably carriedbyfsaid.bodymem 
ber for urgingsaid diaphragm away from the 
lower face of said body memberto displace a rela 
tively` large Volumepf air. fromsaid container. 
when said bodymember is positionedlacross said 
opening„ the contraction of 'said diaphragm when 
said plunger is. releasedarrdfthe diaphragm .re 
turns .t'o its, normal position vadjacent said lower.Y 
face of ’the 4rigid bodyY member .creating „a , partial. 
vacuum ' within said ̀ container whereby Ithev pe; 
ríph'eral 'edge portion of “said'diíaphragm is held.r 
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by atmospheric pressure in sealing engagement 
with the defining edge of the opening in said 
container. 

12. A closure member for closing and sealing an 
opening in a container comprising: a, rigid body 
member of -a size larger than said opening adapted 
to be supported upon the rim o-f said opening; a 
thin, pliant, `substantially flat diaphragm of re 
silient material impervious to air secured about 
its periphery to said rigid body member, and nor 
mally held by its own resiliency adjacent the lower 
face of said body member; a plunger slidably car 
ried by said body member and normally held in 
an elevated position relative to said body mem 
ber by said diaphragm; and means carried by the 
upper face of said body member adapted to be 
engaged by the ñngers fof one hand of a user as 
the thumb of the hand depresses said plunger to 
urge said diaphragm away from the lower' face 
of said body member to displace a relatively large 20 

l0 
volume of air from said container, the contraction 
and return of said diaphragm to its normal posi 
tion adjacent the lower face of said body mem 
ber, when the thumb is removed from said plung 
er, creating a partial Vacuum Within said con 
tainer whereby the peripheral edge portion of 
said diaphragm is held by the higher atmospheric 
pressure in sealing engagement with the deñning 
edge of the opening in said container. 

ROBERT HOFMANN. 
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